Your Propeller education begins here...
Explore the power of the multiprocessor Propeller® chip with this kit and free software and lab experiments to download from www.parallax.com/go/PEKit

40-pin DIP Version - #32305
PropStick USB Version - #32306

PROPELLER EDUCATION KIT

System: Windows 2K/XP/Vista/7, a USB Port, and IE7 or higher.
Copyright © Parallax Inc. 2010
Propeller Education Kit

Follow the instructions in the Propeller Education Kit Labs: Fundamentals text. It's a free download along with the Propeller Tool software, example code, and more resources from www.parallax.com/go/Pekit
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WARNING! Potential Fire Hazard: Remove the 9 V battery clip from battery when not in use. Do not store batteries inside this Propeller Education Kit case.